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LIKE і MIRACLE. and proud to be noticed. Sometimes 
he would blow tobacco-smoke at her 
to tease her, then he would make 
her laugh by some droll remark or 
tell her funny stories, and she would 
rifle his pockets for sweets. H 
would take her with Philip for 
row on the river. How she used to 
run to open the gate when she saw 
him coming, a handsome young cur
ate, with sunny eyes, calling her his 
little sweetheart, or pretending to 
be very cross and gruff and threat
ening to have her whipped, 
seemed to hear the pleasant sound 
of the mill-wheel, to smell the lav
ender and roses, and sec the familiar 
garden and faAiliar lost faces again.
She could hear him asking her to 
spell Constantinople, and puzzling 
her with catch questions in arithme
tic. And he had thought shame of
her, pityingly and lovingly according „ . . . t
to his sweet nature; still he had Troubl°. says Mr. Crow, which bc-
s!id°esghdlst?ntmphi,l;er °n,y fHend h*- :!mceo,dgagnrdVcansedWimc S "?

Then a hot rush of crimson dyed The disease developed into Gravel week juat now. Most ofThcm come 
her face when she remembered how when I was totally unfit lor any- from Russin and жіис pprmancnt,y
r^nr’yjc had been iustiflcd ln 80 ,hmg; .. ... f .. or temporarily, at Whitechapel on
thinking I tried different remedies with- the 'j'hamcs, says the London Ex-

Many little things showed them- out the desired result and was in pv(,sa Xo this down-river resort 
selves in a new light to Jessie on much misery When I decided to try , Express representative went the 
that sorrowful night, as she sat Dodd s Kidney Pills when to my other day to spend an hour in the 
sobbing in her shadowy room. She astonishment and delight I immedi-'Jewish shelter in Lcinan-street. It 
eT7smhOWb" Wh> J”a5' B, ackley' °! ately began to recover. | was full of stalwart young men who
кіїїї'і. t ' had, dr"e" Past "After using five boxes the ailment had decided to serve the Czar in any 
Г " LT 7 S°uflrmJy fet1lnan had entirely ceased and I was again capacity except ns soldiers. They

nconscious, straight-ahead look— | enjoying perfect vigor, all of which ; were really a remarkably fine lot, 
^frsas” "b°Ut I owe to Dodd s Kidney Pills." land anybody with the slightest exl

. . ad ‘g " a The fact that Gravel yields so read- perience of Jewish immigrants would
the deueht.r “У to Dodd's Kidney Pills is good hat e put down a high percentage as7*. L JîT/' s “ news indeed, as it does awav with butchers. He would have been
kind heart and friendly, unaffected those terrible operations that, were right too; only these butchers had 
ways, had been so confuted and hur- 8“pp°sed Л° be tbc only relief from "fused to butcher the Japanese, 
ried when they met in the village. this trouble. They had come away from Russia
Jessie, it must be confessed, had pat- ----------------------------------------------------------- hut h, hntt.1 inns "//Д. ТГ’Т’ s.p‘ns7
girlkedwhoC'on”cc “obsrtvèd' 'tht<tUght їо’1 n artiste’ is scI!inff kisses at. the brenth of freedom fresh in ? their

’ , У ,, onca observed that she $2.50 each. At the conclusion of j nostrils they were ouite willing to
Bwonht Tnrt РОЄнн dC7h ?ПГь8’ vï.! Iher performance the other day she talk about it all.
Byron, and added that she liked sprang a sensation upon her audience "Half of us " said one of the
stones without rhymes best, be- ;by displaying a notice that she young men, "had passports and hod
anïhaffiVt иоГе-ГтисЬ0 dimmer °7' 1 would kiss апУ°п0 who would give ; received leave to go on payment of a 
and hadn t got so much flummery to her ten roubles for the war fund. ; fair price, the money fulling into the
She °shivered ytvhenea sherUnimIg?ned aMdience' 8а.У8 8°me news from | hands of the police "or the Red Cross 
Cousin Tone's sh-rn J 8 a IMo8cow' immediately sprang up, lund—I am not sure which. The 
nbc? truths nnnn^hn snhP t and і flourishing bank-notes, and invaded other half had to run the gauntlet
bought ої M? l'ïumm^s :h,o8nd 17® S7ge' . S° grcat was the confu- «< the frontier guards, and left two 
tno gnt °f Mr Hummers broad sion that the pretty actreess had t*> . of their number in hosuital at 
comments, of Mr. Gheeseman s un- take refuge in her dressing-room. ! Memcl suffering from bullet wounds 
varnished observations and pro- |when the tumult had subsided she in 7 no^vîto" part Crossing ïhc 
bably coarse reproofs. She pictured 'emerged and, amid intense enthu- frontier is a dangerous business if 
Miss Blushford's speechless horror, lKiasI|, "sold" over 150 kisses to her ’you hit on the wrong kind of policm
and saw her gathering her skirts 'admirers. man wrong kind or pollco-
around her in fear of contamination; | The Baroness Burdett-Coutts, who і "Then there were others who Dro- 
swearing'about '. S Sir Arthurs birthdl'^ entoys^lhl ш”іпсШп°оі ??h*P°r\S “Г"/

Рі77Ь-7п77іш7пР8* gla^m^Lo^ '7116 7° woman who by merit | the forget °Aga?nPa few Escaped by 
, , f giance, mise lions- nione has been raispd to the peerage, wav cf the Black or the Baltic a„„
dale's disdainful sneer, Ethel's per- and has the honor if being the only Srt of these became stowa wavs and 
plexed dismay she saw them all in ,ady alive on whom has been con- wète suffocated bv hiding too thor
™k^narterr^ndt”dCenCdinso7 nt ÏTt thl trœdr° 0,,L0?hd0n “nd -Vbly“h a^cargo ot hides piled

Sicaemng cerror cne euauen insolent Edinburgh. Amongst the many f-et high in a vassal'« hold 
Fronchrmaid the last Mme 7hoTtent blftbdaJ' g‘ft6 which the Baroness re- j "The frontier, however, is the fav- 
fo the Соиг'Л* !hL s7antaî lot Г Гоп- Ґ* t, Ь°Н °U\°f Ru88ia'
Wind she felt that it would kill her. 7sted of ГьсаШіГиІ bomiuet of oink ! ° g®”e71Iy le,t Jn Parties. Ours

And she had no friend to whp і |,oses and was^ presented bv Baron- гГ ?? «trong and consisted of 17
she might flee in this tempest of Lss Clifton of Leighton Bromswnld і Christians and five Jews. We march-
misery, she thought, casting herself, 7ho is onW fourvears if auc Thé ТІ through tbo JorcEte till dawn, 
sobbing, by her bedside-no friend bouauet boîe thc inscrioUon 'From 17” wu wfrc in n5crmany’ and the

sans sa їяакїа
looked up into the one brilliant re- Julia A. Carnev the author of the 1 A11 along the borders there were
maining eye of Sebastopol, who was famous poem “Little Drons of Wa Peas<\nts who a considcratioo
limping to and fro on her three legs “™nd he' is nearly eightv-tlm 7°U‘d let US lie ,at, ,he bottom of
With erect tail and the tenderest rears oM While mÎss Carnet has ,hÇ‘r "agons carefully hidden under
wink of her one eye, striving with all devoted most of her life to wrUing- marketing ^“cimul, toTn^ " 
her limited and crippled powers to ouhlishing n llnr. , r-eting in a German town.
express sympathy. Jessie clasped widely ,ead poems anovmouslv—her allght ,g7 P.r<ldcd by an enquiring
the scarred and maimed Grim- ' ^ориїагім res^s 7роГ^c one^shmt tiX ihuf we^wett .Ге
еап veteran to her heart ;noem “Little Drons of Wnter " ns tlffht we. weic sure to getand wept more comfortably ft is' commonly known, or "Litul have “money wi?h'«ШсГТо
ov,!L „ disrep77bf ,7?:.gral?' ,ur' Things," which the author says is bribe ?he7olic7
mur^ar'indeahe; bcahi di,°h wa’y "Г 78 ««f- pThc p°™ was writ- Гк'ЛЛ men were shot for
Xld'never blame me, would уоУи ?! 7Пс1Г8ГпрГп^ГьуТи п1ь! Prraching 8cditio" a"d Parading
Neither would dear, Phil," she add- I ом ГсГпТТіппІс ВоГп flflv thcir neighbor8 that jt was a crime 
ed. after a little while, wonderfully /Z j b. lb i. T to flght “gainst the Japanese. The 
quieted and comforted by the cross jLn JTnutes merely ts n J exLrL in c7ar> in his innocence, has liberated 
old creature’s sympathy. ten, min“tef me ely, as an exercise in all thc political prisoners who were

Poor Miss Ingleby also became а ГаеііГиГ тасМм88°Г deS‘red th° roady to volunteer for the front, and 
wiser woman on that day; for the і Th fnmml„PHl,nthe results in that they are preach- 
first time in the thirty and odd ГГ нЛі ni lng a revolution *t the seat of war
years during which she hL known |ГГіЛьГ ,n8tead bt at bom.e in Ru88ia ’'
her brother, she saw him really an- * —----- a. - —
gry, and heard him say things that 
hurt her.

“It is such women as you,” he 
cried, on his return, “who cause 
more than half the vice and misery 
in the world. Your hateful Phari- ! 
saic ways drive other women to des- ; 
pair. Does a woman commit the 1 
slightest error, whether in innocence 
or in fraility, no matter to your j 
stony-hearted, arrogant virtue, you 
stop up every avenue of return 
her. You do more—you deliberately 
push her into the mire, and then 
you go smirking to church and call 
yourself miserable sinners, which you
ing’forgiveness, ГісЬ you* need 7ot Г-7аа,Гм'еР ГіогшГсіГіГ the 1 Eat a sma11 4uantity of lettuce 
suppose for a moment you’ll get—” |he "Pcated the performance with the m0I41jng and evening and you have

“William! upon my word!" she in- r M n. ,__ , . . protected yourself in the best
terrupted, recovering from the speech- Princess Charles of Denmark is an Rible way against smallpox, 
lessnes, of utter dismay. expert typist, while Princess Chris- ,.Medica, „

"lou will not get it,” he repeated, 7an . ? “iso a quick manipulator of 
emphatically. "I^iok here, Susan, at tha кеУ8' ¥el' ™ach,ne 18 ?.tted 1 
the work you’ve done to-day. You've with German characters as well as
made me cut an innocent, high-mind- £ngllsh'„„ and ?ha р1Урса most of 
ed girl's heart in two; a poor child Prln=° Christian s German corres- 
who knows no more of conventional!- pondance bim An,otbea НоУа1 I 
ties than an angel in heaven." typist is the Princess of Wales, who

“How docs the man know that ’9 extremely quick and types a num- | 
they don't know?” his sister mur- bcr ,ot h,er fW“ letters in 4u,to a pr°- 
mured. fessionnl style.

“You've shut my house upon a 
young lady you had promised and 
were bound to befriend. You’ve in
sulted a friendless, motherless girl; 
a girl in a peculiar social position, 
who had no woman but you to teach 
her the ways proper to that posi
tion. For a blundering beast of a 
man to have to tell her! Why, it 
cut her to the soul! Of course you 
will apologize, but Jessie will of 
course, be unable to come again.
You might have managed to show 
her what was right without letting 
her know anything at all of this 
wretched gossip, instead of leaving 
me to blurt it all out. Women 
know women."

“They do," returned Miss Ingleby, 
with an acid smile.

“Horrid little wretch!" she said 
to herself, when her brother had 
stormed out of the room; “the im
pudence of casting her spells upon 
poor old Will! Why, he is head over 
ears in love. Not that it takes 
much," she mused, “for a woman to 
make a fool of a man."

(To be Continued.)
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IS DELIGHTED 4*4*Ж A DYING PROMISE THE WONDERFUL RECOVERY 
OF A NIPISSING MAN.

HIS KIDNEY DISEASE AND 
GRAVEL CURED BY DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
Stricken With Partial Paralysis

He Was Unable to Use Either
Right Arm or Right Leg.
Mr. John Craig, a well known far

mer living near Kells, Nipissing dis
trict, Ont., is another of the many 
paralytics, who owes his present 
good health and ability to go about 
—if not life itself—to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Craig gives 
his experience as follows ,—“But for 
the blessing of God and the use of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills I do not be- 
lie\c that I would he alive to-day. 
I was stricken with that terrible 
affliction, partial paralysis, I had 
absolutely no power in my right arm 
or leg. I was not able to sit up—dn 
fact if I tried to do so I would fall 
over. I had to be lifted like a child, 
and yny family and friends believed 
death was very near. The doctor 
told me that he could do nothing 
for me. and that I was liable at 
any moment to have a second stroke 
which would carry me off. I was in 
this deplorable condition when I was 
advised to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I sent for three boxes and be
fore they were all used I could move 
thc fingers on my hand, which had 
hitherto been absolutely numb and 
powerless. You can scarcely imag
ine my joy at this convincing proof 
that the pills were helping me. From 
this on I kept getting stronger and 
the control of my paralyzed limbs 
gradually came back until I was 
again able to walk about and even
tually to work. To my neighbors 
my cure sccnin like a miracle, as not 
one of them ever exported to see me 
out of bed again. I gladly give per
mission to publish the story of my 
cure with the wish that it may 
bring life and hope and activity to 
some other sufferer."

The cure of Mr. Craig gives addi
tional evidence that Dr. Williams 
PinkPills are not an ordinary medi
cine. and that their power to cure 
in all troubles of the blood or nerves 
places them beyond all other medi
cines. You can get get these pills 
from any medicine dealer or direct 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
•boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. See that the full name “Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People" 
is printed on the wrapper around 
every box.

t

OR, THE HISSING 
WILL

Shirt waists and dainty 
Great |inen are made delightfully 

clean and fresh with Sun-

Tried Many Medicines but got no 
Relief till He Used the 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.She

МІНІ Rosedcne, Ont., «July 18.—(Speci
al).—Mr. Samuel J. Crow, the well- light 5о<ф. 
known musician of this place, re- I
lates an experience that adds to thc ; ----------
already great popularity of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills in this locality.

“I suffered for years with Kidney , They Flock to England Rather
Than Fight Japan.

—MiHHjMMiH—маш»ваі»ваві>п'8аа«в»ов
CHAPTER ХХШ. iaccustomed to “Jessie,” “child/

Jessie did so far experience a re- ! and other fondling appellations; but 
action after breaking tbe necklace as | that freezing address banished her 
to pay a 'Visit to the secret ivy- : to the North Pole. As for all the 
veiled post-olhee on thc hedge-bank ! pleasant pretty ways she had with 
in the field. She did not relax in j Miss Ingleby—kneeling by her side 
her determination not to see Claude : to look at her work and talk 
any more, but she wished to say her, pressing her cheek against her 
some gentle word at parting, and she arm—they were now utterly inipo»- 
was not without an unconscious |siblc. She wondered if it could be 
hope that he would see thc iniquity j t rue that she had ever dared to kiss 
of the step he lmd proposed. ’that flinty-faced woman, much less

Her heart throbbed with a swift , had hocn kissed by those cruel, dun- 
rush cf joy, when after removing the gcrou v smiling lips, 
stone at thc mouth of the tiny cave j She was silent and pale for some 
she saw the gleam of a white ' minute , no longer fearful of burst- 
packet in the green shadow of the ling into tears as at first, being 
ivy curtain which covered her, and j wounded beneath that source; while 
quickly hiding the precious missive j Mr. Ingleby, in a manner totally un
in her dress, she went into the like liis usual easy cheerfulness, bus- 
depths of the plantation nearest the ! tied about thc room, bringing her 
farm to read it. {things to look at, among others а

The letter was rather tender than j photograph by an ardent amateur, 
passionate; sorrowfullyx pleading, one of those horribly ghastly blotch- 
reasoning, the writer placed himself ; cs which were admired in the in- 
and his happiness at her feet. He ; fancy of that now familiar art, and 
implored her not to ruin his life for і represented his pet cricket club 
a narrow conventional punctilio. ! grouped about the tall and com- 
Then came the old arguments. Then inanding figure of Claude Medway-, 
a supplication for one more meeting, with his own in the back-ground. In 
ft only as farewell. The letter seem- the old days Jessie would have gone 
ed t.o be written with tears for ink. about thc room and ferreted out 

“Think, dearest, think what it is
to save R man’s soul," it said in --д—ah—it is not very flattering,”
conclusion; your love alone can Rhc gasped, looking at this truly 
sava mine afld redeem me from the drcadful thing, 
ignoble lire I dragged along until _ . .
the eight of your .sweet face reveled , rcturncd Mr; ІГ?1еьУ. sud-
the possibility and hope of a better den'v conscious of his mistake, 
life, even for me. Belidve me, dear, Photography cannot flatter it tells 
a holy love like ours can alone pur- 7° /utb' which indeed it does, af- 
ify a man's heart and lift him from ter_7° ,ashlon °f. n Swift, a ITo- 
the mire. Such is the true sanctity Karth’ or an exceedingly spiteful old 
of marriage, not the degraded con- woman of cither sex who nri.-les hcr- 
ventlonal, but the true soul mar- “lf upon uttering especially unplea- 
riage. Will you, for the sake of f“nt ,trutbs- bin not after the fash- 
your own fair-seeming before a false io" of « Raphael and a Shakespeare, 
and brutal world, destroy the soul Mlss Іп«1сЬУ continued to lie rem
and body of the man who loves you 8Umad b,v an unwonted spirit of in- 
so devotedly?" dustry, and her needle made little.

Her heart shook as she read. It 6wifl' and mo8t exasperating clicks 
was well tor her that he was not “gainst her thimble, until Jessie 
there, to add the charm of his pro- lonScd ‘° s,,ntrh both her hand, ln- 
sence, the deep thrilling tones of his 8tead °f which she rose and said 
voice, the magnetism of his glance, someth!nS about going. She know 
to the already overwhelming forces *^at Miss Ingleby knew that she had 
of his written words. Not only her f°me on Purpose for tea; but
heart but all her slender frame shook instead of being asked to prolong her 
with the strife within her. Why, af- vi8lt* sh® received two cold fingers 
ter all, should she think of herself, aiî?,ra distant farewell, 
even her honor, in edmarison with May I see you home, Jessie, if 
his happiness? Was she selfish, cruel Уои are Som6 that way?" her gentle- 
to him, to /this adored man? What hearted host asked, in spite of an 
would she not sacrifice for him? She admonitory frown from his sister, 
would be content to forego Heaven, "ВУ J°vc* Su’" he said afterward, 
she would brave Hell; but how could "п takes a woman to be really cruel 
she do wrong? to a woman. I’ve known you a good

She could not reason upon it, but тапУ years, but 1 didn’t know half 
in her innocent heart there thunder- the venom that is in you. Hit a 
ed a stern, deep, “Thou sht-lt not," woman when she’s down, never give 
with a heavy boom that from time hcr а chance of getting up again, es
te time stilled і he wildest storm « •£ Pecially if she has no friends. That’s 
passion. She had a deep but un- Уоиг truI>* damnable motto." Which, 
conscious feeling that a sin is a as bis sister tartly observed, was 
wound to all that is good and eleva- P**etty language for a clergyman, 
ting; that something above and be- He did séG Jessie home, remarking
yond self is hurt by it; that it can with great originality upon the
bring happiness to none; that to sin weather, the comet, the conduct of 
for a man is to sin against him; "Clemency" Canning, who actually 
but she could not put this into weighed the misery of “those black 
words; she could only feel that devils," the Hindoos, against his 
wrong must not be done. countrymen's lust of vengeance,

But Claude made wrong seem right ber agitation had somewhat subsid- 
ond that rendered him so terrible. ed* and they had reached the bridge 
This letter convinced bcr; and then, which spanned the stream running 
after yielding to the conviction, that through the tiny wooded glen in 
voice of thunder once, more sounded j which she had vainly sought to make 
throught her soul, and she was again bcr confession.
rent asunder by doubt and conflict. “Let us look down the stream," 

It was a long, long wrestle that he said; “how it gives back the rich
she had under the bcechtrce, the colors of the autumnal trees! What a
boughs of which Had rustled softly sketch for you!" 
over embraces she had never dreamed “Too evanescent, the colors change 
df refusing in those days of Eve- before one’s eyes," she replied, 
like innocence, embraces of which she “Forgive an old fellow’s advice," 
was now ashamed, since the serpent he added, rather confusedly, “and 
of suggested sin had entered and sketch no more this autumn; it is 
darkened this sweet Eden. too cold for you."

Late that night Jessie, pale from "It is growing colder, certainly." 
her long conflict, held the precious “Jessie," he continued, inconse- 
letter firmly in the flame of her can- qucntly, “1 have known you since you 
die until it was a black ash flutter- were—so high." 
ing in defiling flakes about her white- “Yes, Mr. Ingleby."
draped room. She felt once more “And I am your parish priest."
âs if she had destroyed a living créa- "Certainly."
ture. Then she cried herself to sleep "I knew your father and mother—I 
and dreamed a fairy dream from her was always fond of you." 
childhood. She heard the mill’s “Always most kind." 
drowgv familiar hum. she saw the “You are looking very tired, my 
baffled water perpetually trying to dear. I would rather not worry you, 
climb the-unresting wheel and per- but—are you engaged to Claude Med- 
petually slipping discomfited away; way?" he blurted out.

Philip, clasping her small, weak The blood leapt to her face, site 
hand in his strong one, told hcr gave a start, but she turned and 
that it was, after all, the defeated looked unflinchingly into Mr. Ingle- 
water which turned the remorseless by’s grieved, kind face as she replied, 
wheel and set all the machinery go- quietly, 
ing; and then she seemed to see the “No, I am not." 
water as a part of the great wave “Oh, my child, forgive me,” He 
that girdles the earth, rises in va- said* very earnestly; “but people 
pqrs to the sun, and descends in soy that you ought to be, they do, 
snow and hail to encircle the great indeed."
globe once more, thus permeating “Then they are wrong,’' she com- 
tha atmosphere in an eternal round, lentcd, sighing, as she looked down 
The diamond apray dashed from thc into the brown stream, which 
turning wheel, circled the white feet now darkening in the evening shad- 
of angels always ascending t.he mov- ows; “I am no match for him. Noth
ing stair and streaming upward, al- ing could be more unsuitable for 
ways upward, in steady unceasing him or for me." 
flight, till hcr mind lost itself in thc They both kept silence for 
vast dim spaces of sleep, and she moments, she looking thoughtfully 
awoke refreshed and comforted, with at the stream, every curve in her fea- 
the pleasant sound of the mill-wheel tures indicative of settled, hopeless 
and climbing water mingling with sorrow, he studying her face krith 
heavenly music in hcr cars all day deep pity and tenderness. '
long. “It is quite true," he said at last.

“Y'ou arc quite a stranger," Miss “But, dear, Jessie, you do not know 
Ingleby said to her one day on hcr the world’s ways, and there are so 
appearance at the Rectory. few to teach you, and I fear you

“Is it so long since 1 was here?" have made a mistake." 
she asked, coloring, confused and “Yes."
suddenly conscious of the icy chill “Do you know what people say 
in MiSs Ingleby ns well as of a grave when a girl in your position and a 
and pained expression in her broth- man in his arc seen walking alone 
cr’s always kind gaze. together? They say that that girl

“You have doubtless been more docs not know what is due to ber- 
pleasantly engaged," continued Miss self, has no self-respect."
Ingleby, intently considering the “It is time to go home," said Jcs-
colors of some silks she was arrang- sic, moving away with crimson in-
ing on her embroidery. clignât ion.

“I have been busy," she faltered, Ho followed lier with confused 
“sketching." words of apology.

“Sketching," echoed Miss Ingleby, “You ought to know it, indeed you 
thoughtfully selecting the color she ought,” he said; “what sort of a 
wanted and beginning to thread her friend should I be if I did not tell; 
needle, without looking up. ‘Hm! you arc young, you don’t even know 

)Sketching plans? Making designs ? what is thought correct."
Some people are clever at designing “Perhaps so.”
I think." “My dear Jessie," he continued,

“No; sketching from nature," she earnestly, “I have a painful duty 
replied, with a quivering lip, while to perform, I must ask your promise 
Miss Ingleby obstinately refused to that there shall be no more—no more 
look up and meet the fiery indigna- occasions for babbling tongues.” 
tion toi her brother’s eyes. “Oh, Mr. Ingleby,” returned Jes-

“I am afraid sketching is rather sic, with a little scorn, “you need 
lonely work for you, Jessie," he said not alarm yourself, now that you 
with his accustomed kindness." have told me what is correct." 
“Nothing more fascinating than “You don’t know how all this has 
sketching—unless it is fishing—it pained me,” he continued, “and how 
makes one waste all one’s time out- glad I am to hear from you that 
of-doors. But alone as you are, it there is now no more fear of—of con- 
ah, being so young, and—ah, in duct that gossips may misinterpret, 
short, for a young lady it is decided- I was your father's friend a ad Phil 
ly lonely—yes, lonely,” he concluded Randal's—and—and I should have 
with unwonted confusion and hésita- had to speak to your cousins un- 
tion. less- — 11

“No, Mr. Ingleby/' said Jessie, “Oh! Mr. Ingleh> !’’ cried Jessie, in
looking down at the dog, which had j agonized tones, “pray don’t do that.

up to receive thc pats she al- ; You don’t know that they would—my 
ways bestowed upon it, “though it cousins are not—not—they are plain 
is very pleasant to be out-of-doors; people and they say things—for heav- 
I don’t find it lonely." en’s sake don’t lei them hear this

“I don’t suppose you do," com- miserable scandal, 
men ted Miss Ingleby, with a sarcasm j will die out, but—with all 
eo awful in its dryness that Jessie 
was ready to sink through the floor.

“Susan!" exclaimed her brother.
“Did you speak, 

asked, looking up with 
ter vacuity. “How I wish you 
would learn to shut the door when 
you come into the room; there is 
Spot again, pawing Miss Meade's 
dress; you know that tie always fol
lows you."

That “Miss Meade” transfixed Jes
sie as with an icy spear. She was

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, ApplesSB

PEACEFUL RUSSIANS. Let us have your consignment of any of these articles and we will 
get you good prices.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limitai
Oor. West Market and Colborne Sts, TORONTO.
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BUCHANAN'S
UNLOADING OUTFIT

The Proprietor—“What made that 
customer walk out? Did you offend 
him?" The Shopman—“I don't 
know. He said he wanted a hat to 
suit his head, and I showed him a 
soft hat!"

A certain species of bean in China 
and Japan grows a yard long. Ef
forts to introduce it into England 
have failed.

Works well both oa 
stacks and In barns, 
unloads nil kinds of 
nay nnd grain either 
loose or in sheaves. 
Send for catalogue to

M. T. BUCHANAN S CO,, Ingersoll,Ont
25-34.

fresh and interesting things herself.
Eg§

!§CYOUR OVERCOATSIsk for Mliiard's and take no other, 4
ЙЇЇГ ЙЙЛ M

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINQ CO. '
____________ HOWTBEJU.,___________

HAUNTS OF FISK AIÏB GAME,

Attractions (or Sportsmen on the 
Line of the Grand Trunk.

The Grand Trunk Hallway Couffany, 
boa issued a handsome publication, 

j profusely illustrated with hall-tone 
engravings, descriptive ol the many 
attractive localities 
their lino of railway. Many of the 
regions reached by the Grand Trunk ^ 
кет to have been specially prepared 
for the delectation of mankind, and 
where for a brief period the cares of 
business are cast aside unci life is 
given up to enjoyment. Not only do 
the "Highlands of Ontario” present 
unrivalled facilities for both hunting, 
fishing and camping, but the 80,000 
Islands of the Georgian Bay. Thou
sand Islands and St. Lawrence Hiv
er, llldeau River and Lukes, Lake St.
John, nnd the many attractive lo
calities
shire, present equal opportunities for 
health, pleasure and sport. All theas 
localities are reached by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, and on 
trains unequalled on the continent. 
Abstracts of Ontario, Michigan, Que
bec, New Hampshire and Maine fish 
and game laws are Inserted 
publication for the guidance of 
sportsmen. The Grand Trunk Rail
way has also Issued descriptive Il
lustrated matter for each district sep
arately, which arc sent free on ap
plication to the agents of the Com
pany and to Mr. J. D. McDonald, 
District Passenger Agent, O. T. П., 
Union Station, Toronto.

Scotland Yard, London, is the 
largest police-station in the world. 
It has accommodation for 3,000 po
licemen.

tv.

For Over Sixty Years
Mr,. Wise) owe SooTmxo Strut hie been dial be 
million, of roothm for rhel- children while teothlm. 
Ii inothc, the child, roftrnsth- eimir. allay*pain, cure, 
wind co.io, regulates the stomach end bowel», end Is the 
best remedy tor lMerrhcee. Tweoty-flv cents » bottle 
bold by druggist» throughout the world, lie sure end 
esktor* Mite. WlMBLOW edOOTHI-NU dVMIJP.’' M-OIШ for sporttimon onyou will have to be very careful to 

silence people’s tongues. Could you 
not have some school-friend to stay 
with you? You had better not be 
seen anywhere alone just now.”

“I should like \o go away alto
gether, as—I have told you before—”

“Oh! that would never do. You 
friendless and 

where you are not 
The only thing is to be 

very quiet and busy yourself a good 
deal with" household affairs just now. 
We all have to buy our experience, 
Jessie, and it is a most expensive 
thing; costs one’s very heart-blood 
sometimes. You will have to pay for 
this with a little discomfort and dul- 
ness, my poor child; don’t shrink 
from it, and it will soon blow over. 
Jessie, I for one, am perfectly sure 
that ignorance of conventionalities is 
the worst charge against you. I am 
and always shall be your friend. I 
would give anything to serve you, I 
am not a fair-weather friend. You 
may trust me.”

She went homo heart-struck and 
despairing. The very trees seemed 
to mock at hcr as their sere leaves 
rustled together in tlie evening wind. 
Every word of Mr. Inglcby’s had 
scorched her like the touch of fire. 
She could not look in Sarah’s face 
when she crept by instinct to the 
kitchen, for comfort; she had fancied 
that

“Yes,” he proposed,” Miss Passay 
continued, blushing; “and when papa 
came into tKe room he found me in 
Mr. Huggin’s arms.” “Ah, now I 
see!” exclaimed Miss Speitz. “I 
wondered what your father meant to
day when he told me that Mr. Hug
gins had an old head on young 
shoulders!”

яш
■

would be still mor$ 
unprotected 
known.

There are many imitations of Wil
son's Fly Pads ; all are cheap and 
comparatively useless. Be sure to 
get Wilson’s. in Maine and New Hamp-

"Why, that coat doesn't lit a bit,” 
said Edgar’s sister; “it's all waves 
up and down your back.” "That is 
what I told the tailor; but ho said 
you had to expect that because 
was a surge suit!"

І
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In the

ЇЇ Piles To prove to yon that D» 
Chase s Ointment Is в certain 
and absolute cure for eaok 
•nd every form of ltchin*. 
bleodingnnd protruding piles, 

the manufacturer* have guaranteed it. See tee* 
Imonlal* in the daily prone and ask your net jh* 
югя what they think of it. You can use it and 
rot your money back it not cured. 60c a box, at 
11 dealers or Kdmanson.Bates Sc Co*Toronto

until

I
jOr. Chase's Ointment >

She—“Yes, I remember my first 
ball as if it were only yesterday.” 
He—“What a wonderful memory you 
must have!"

some farm-laborers grouped 
about an out-house in the dusk, 
looked at her and then whispered to
gether as she passed; when she heard 
Abraham’s heavy familiar step on 
the court-yard cobble stones, she 
rose from her nook by the kitchen 
hearth and fled away to the dim par
lor, where the first fire of the season 
made a pleasant glow in the gloom, 
but she could not look her cousins 
in the face. She sat palpitating and 
wondering if any whisper had reach
ed them. When Roger came in, she 
shuddered and dared not look up; 
what if he had heard?

“Where’s Jess?” he asked in his 
bluff, cheerful Voice. “Hullo, Jess, 
been out to tea? Fire looks pleas
ant. There’ll be a smartish frost to
night, I’ll warrant, father."

He would not speak like that if 
he knew, she thought. How glad 
she was when she could go to her 
room and be alone with her misery. 
She was wiser to-night than in the 
morning. She knew the taste of 
shame. But from Mr. Ingleby; had 
it been anyone but he !

She thought of the old days when 
he would come in the summer even
ings and sit in the garden chatting, 
and sometimes smoking, with her 
father. He would becko-n her to his 
side end she would lean, clasped by 
his arm against his shoulder, pleased

“Do you think I am capable of 
acting a part?" asked the stage- 
struck youth. “I do," replied the 
busy manager; 
apart we are when 
ter at will suit me.

<4The general is said, among his other 
accomplishments, to be a crack
marksman. When he was Minister We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
of War, during a tour of inspection ' ,or cneo of Catarrh that cannot be

Sebast°P®1' nnd Strolled j CUr* f. ^j/cHKNEY1? COU,reToledo, O. 
with the commandant along the | We, the undersigned, havo known F. 
Boulevard, where there was a shoot- ; Phoney for the last 15 years, and 
ing saloon. His host invitert.him to
a contest, and the Minister accepted, able to carry out any obligations made 
each to fire ton shots, with a revol- bywa>D%'?j KINN,N 
ver at fifteen paces, the target being WAWhol«?ti. D?u*?l,u. O

, a piece of white cardboard about the ; Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken intornal- 
, size of a small cigarette-case. With ' !£;,tho .blood_ 
"'a revolver the general put all his monial» Лп'ї free.' hPrlcï,,t*76c. T*p=r 

ten shots into thc target, to the ' bottle. Hold by all Druggists, і complete discomfiture of the other ^ak* 111,1 * Family РПГі for 
competitor, and when a similaiv tar-

How’s This i!
і

“and the farther 
you act the bet- WII«On’e Fly Fade. No dead

flies dropping about when properly
■

m

■•Iused11 Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's Friend 1“Your husband seems to have an 
exalted opinion of you*” remarked 
the bride’s aunt, 
his right hand, 
the young wife, with a sigh; 
he's one of those men who never let 
their right hand know what their 
left hand does!"

“It's ridiculous," remarked the 
prosperous tailor, “to say 'clothes 
don’t make the man.’ " “Think so?" 
“Certainly!" replied the tailor. “Why 
they've made me!"

"He says you are 
" "Yes." rejoined 

"but

mir. p&tlon.it f • Wilson’s Fly Fade. Each 10c
packet will kill more flies than can 
be caught on 800 sheets of sticky 

P°s- paper, costing $16. 
says

then
I was Cured of Bronchitie and 

Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 

Lot 51 P. E. I.
I was Cured of a severe attack of, 

Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay.
I was Cured of a severely sprained! 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA WYNACHT.

"You never saw my hands as dirty 
as that,” said mamma. " 'Cause I 

dls" never saw you when you wore a lit
tle girl,” was little Irene’s prompt 
answer. *

House flies carry contagious
•asc Wilson’» Fly Pads kill
thc flies and me contagion too.

♦
JOHN MADER.JAPANESE HEALTH.

A Summer Cough
Is the hardest kind to get rid of and the 
most dangerous kind to neglect.

Ш Eat No Meat, and Are Strong 
Mentally and Physically. Bridgewater.♦

■ Thc Japanese have taught Euro
peans and Americans a lesson and 
quenched in some degree the con- 

Testimonial Fakirs Are at Wjrk ceit of the Caucasian in his superior
capacity to do all things. Even in 
the matter of diet, our long-cherish
ed theory that thc energy and vital
ity of the white man is largely due 

paper against having any- to th= amount of animal food con- 
thing to do with these fakirs, as earned, must undergo revision, 
thev positively refuse to accept any Tho Japanese arc allowed to be 
testimonials except directly from per- aniong the very strongest people on 
sons who have actually used their.car^- They arc strong mental- 
medicines. : ly and physically, nnd yet practical-

This warning is made necessary on ІУ they cat no meat at all. The 
account of recent disclosures in To- diet which enables them to develop 
ronto and other cities where these such hardy frames and such well- 
parties are at work. Though the balanced and keen brains, consists 
police authorities mode an effort to almost wholly of rice, steamed or 
put a stop to this fraud some days boiled, while the better-to-do add 
ago, it is still going on, and to this Spartan fare fish, eggs, vege- 
thoughtless persons are being indue- tables and fruit. For beverages, they The man who cannot take a joke

To be a bore has grown :
But worse is he who takes your 

joke
And tells it as his own.

A WARNING.
: Shiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cure T^"8

will cure 7on quickly and surely—etop 
the fever, strengthen the lungs and 
make you well again.

'i
Fine-edged tools lose their temper

sun
іThroughout the Country.A BACK LICK. if exposed to the light of tho 

for a considerable length of time.
-

Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
proprietors of Dr. Chase's family 
medicines, desire to warn the readers 
of this

Settled the Case With Her.
Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect*

•nt Soap Powder Is a boon to any as 
home. It disinfects and cleans at v 
the earns time.

Papa — “Been quarrelling with 
George again?’’ Daughter—“No, in
deed, I haven't! It's too near my 
birthday for me t(^-quarrel 
anybody!”

Many great discoveries have been 
made by accident and things better 
than gold mines have been found in 
this way, for example when even the 
accidental discovery that coffee is the 
real cause of one’s sickness proves 
of most tremendous value because 
it locates thc cause and the person 
has then a chance to get well.

“For over 25 years” says a Mis
souri woman “I suffered untold agon
ies in my stomach and even the best 
physicians disagreed as to the cause 
without giving me any permanent 
help, different ones saying it was 
gastritis, indigestion, neuralgia, etc., 
so I dragged along from year to 
year, always half sick, until finally 
f gave up all hopes of ever being 
well again.

“When taking dinner with a friend 
one day she said she had a new 
drink whidh turned out to be Pos- 
tum and I liked it so well I told her 
I thought 
awhi’c and use it, which I did.
- “So for three months we had Pos- 
tuni in place of coffee without ever 
having one of my old spells, but was 
always healthy and vigorous in
stead.

At ell drayfiete, Me, OCe end 91.00 e bottle.
ЩШі
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withThat “money talks,” I’ll not deny 
May bo quite true.

But it more often says “Good-bye!” 
Th? n Tlow-dy-do?”

: r

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the House,
I

ed, by the offer of a dozen free use weak tea without sugar or milk, 
photographs, to sign fraudulent | and pure water, alcohol stimulants 
statements about medicines almost, і being but rarely indulged in. Wa
if not entirely unknown to them. ter is imbibed, in what we should 

Every testimonial and every photo- consider prodigious quantities—to an 
graph used in reference to Dr. I Englishman, indeed, the drinking of 
Chases remedies is backed by а *o much water would be regarded as 
$500.00 guaranty that it is genuine. madnpss Thp „v.-rage Japanese in- 

The original s.gned letters of per-,dividua, swaii0ws about a gallon 
sons recommending Hr. Chase s medi- daj,v jn dividod dos„. 
спи arc kept on file at the offices Thc Japanrae recognizo thc bena- 
of Edmanson. Bates & t.o.. and wtll',,^, t flu4hjnB the ,vstom
be chccrfuny shown to anyone who thro h thn mcdium „Bf the ki(lncys, 
doubts tho truthfulness and accuracy , .7 , , .. . .of anv published testimonial. You aad they also cleanse the exterior of 
are also invited to call on the per- tbc'r ,’odk-4 to Bn ”tcnt. unearned 
son whose name appears in the tcsti-iof„in ^"ropc "r m A">rticn. 
monial whenever possible. Another-rmd perhaps this is the

As a matter of fact, so many peo-on wh,ch ‘be Japanese lay the 
pie are ready and willing to certify ffr<‘utest stress is that deep, habitu- 
to tho merits of Dr. Chase’s modi-Iа1’ forcible inhalation of fresh air ns 
cines that it is quite unnecessary to an essential for thc acquisition of 
employ persons to solicit test i mon- strength, and this method is sedu- 
ials. , lously practised until it becomes a

Day by day letters arc pouring in part of their nature, 
direct from persons who have been The Japanese have proved that a 
freed from sickness, disease and suf- frugal manner of living is consistent, 
fering, and who, as a result, write with great bodily strength—indeed, is 
with a heart full of gratitude for the perhaps more so than the meat diet 
benefits obtained from these great of thn white man. As to the water-

drinking habit which is so distinctive j 
a custom with them, it is probably 

A pigsty and a kitchen garden are an aid to keeping th<* system free 
among the features of the cemetery from blood impurities nnd might be

followed with advantage in Europe
an countries, t.o n far greater extent 
than is at present the case. Hydro
pathy end exercise seem to be the 
'sheet, anchors of the .Japanese trnin- 

thc Royal Marines ІПР regiment, nnd judging from rc- 
hcen sentenced to nine suits, have been eminently sntisfnc-

Fricnd- Td recommend 
drink a cup of water every morning.’’ 
Invalid—-“I always do that where I "4* 
board; they call it coffee."

you to

;

Experience of*■
BABY LAUGHS.

k

Two Nurses» Baby laughs when mother gives 
him Baby's Own Tablest; they taste 
good ащі make him well and happy. 
They arc mother’s help and baby’s 
every day friend. Guaranteed to 
contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
The tablets aid digestion, cure colic, 
prevent diarrhoea, cleans the bowels, 
allay teething irritation, and cure 
all the common ills of Childhood. 
No cross, sleepless children in homes 
where Baby’s Own Tablets are used. 
Mrs. M. Ready, Denbigh, Ont., says: 
“I don’t know what higher praise I 
can give Baby’s Own Tablets than 
to say that I would not be without 
them in the house. I have found 
them all that is claimed and keep 
them on hand to meet any emerg
ency. ’’ Sold by all medicine dealers 
everywhere, or sent by mail at 25 
cents by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

would stop coffee for

Who Have Had Splendid Opportunities In 
Their Practice of Testing 

the Merits of

“Husband kept saying he was con
vinced it was coffee that caused 

spells, but even then Im those
wouldn’t believe it until one day we 
got out of Postum and as wc lived 
two miles from town, I thought to 
use thc coffee we had in the house. 

“The result of a week’s use of

V

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.'
■

coffee again was that I had another 
terrible spell of agony and distress 
proving that it was the coffee and 
nothing else. That settled it and I 
said good-bye to Coffee forever and 
since then Postum alone has been 
our hot mealtime drink.

“My friends all say I am looking 
worlds better and my complexion is 
much improved. All the other mem
bers of our family have been bone- 
fitted, too, by Postum in place of 
the old drink, coffee.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Ten days’ trial of Postum in place 
of coffee or tea is the wise thing for 
every coffee drinker, 
tells the exact truth often where cof
fee is not suspected.

Look in each package for thc fam
ous little book, “The Road to W’ell- 
villc."

/.
Miss C. Stanley-*!ones, profession-( was effected in 

al masseuse and nurse. 288 Slmcoe one box of Dr. 
street, Toronto. Ont., writes:—“In і Both of these cures were lasting," 
my occupation as a nurse I have j Mrs. II. A. Loynes, nurse. Philips- 
come across inunv cases in which Dr. | burg, Que., writes: “1 consider Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has been used j Chase’s Ointment a perfect medicine, 
with extraordinary results. One case j I have used it myself and as a nurse 
1 recall was that of a child of six- have recommended it in a good many 
teen months who wns in a bad way . cases for itching piles, 
with scaly head. It was a really gave perfect 
nasty case, causing the child to suf- 'case, and
fer very much and to be very trou- ! would not think of being without it 
blcsome. 1 persuaded the mother to in the (house." 
use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and in I Dr. Chase's Ointment, GO 
ten days the child was entirely cured, box. at all dealers, or Edmanson, 

“Another case was that of a lady Batfs A Company, Toronto. To pro- 
who was greatly troubled with cc- tect you against imitations, the por- 
zema on the face. The doctor was trait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
dosing her with medicine, which was Chase, tfoe famous receipt book au- 
doing no good. In this case cure thor, are on every box.

seven days with only 
Chase’s Ointment.run medicines.

Left alone, it at Gowerton, Wales.
PERSONAL NOTES.your ago

and wisdom and knowledge of the 
world, don’t you know how things 
grow by being talked of? They would 
vex Philip too."

“Now that I have 
assurance that there 
ment of any kind, nothing between 
you and Captain Medway, and that 
you will not again be seen with 
him,” he replied, very slowly and 
distinctly, “there is no accasion for 
me to call their attention to this un
fortunate scandal. But, my dear,

Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicians It always
satisfaction in every 

once people used it they

Interesting Gossip About Some 
Prominent People.

Princess Henry’ of Batten berg has 
considerable skill in the almost ob
solete art of illuminating. Among 
Queen Victoria's favorite volumes 
were a copy of Thomas a Kempis's 
“Imitation" and a superb autograph 
album, both of which were illuminat
ed by her daughter.

Mile. Varvara Zakharin, aged 
nineteen, a popular Russian щивЦ-

William?" she 
an air of ut-ш A • private in 

has just
months' imprisonment for throwing tory, 
a piece of bread at a lance-corporal.

your distinct 
is no engage-

cents a
Such a trial

I Hollow steel spheres are used in 
No other fly killer compares with Sweden for billiard balls.

Wilson’s ' •» I’sds in destructive |_______________________________
qualities Insist on getting the genu
ine.
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LOWER USE BETTER
PRICES QUALITY

CAN BE HAD IN

Palls, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c
Any Flret-CInae Grooar Oan Supply You.

INSIST ON OETTINO EDDY'S-
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